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Abcrr.ci: FtngEprint rccognition is one of drc mo6t wid€ly used nethods of
biometrics. This method relies ur the surface tqography ofa fi'lger an4 thus, is
potentially wln€rable for spoofing by artificial dunmies with emb€dded
fingoprints. ln this study. we eplied d|e fingerprint rccognilidl techniqu€ to
check criminal background of person. Our s)stern working with tu,o pardllel
process that are fingerpri recognilion and rnatching wilh personal pmfile in
database. We also dernonstrated that an evalualed the experimental with t$/o t$es
that are match and not rnatch to any profile in database which can used in
automatic recognition systerns. The efficigncy ofour slstem is excellent.

Ke!ryord!: Fingerprinl. Check Backgmund, Criminal

I Introduction

PeNonal identification there are many wals to v€dry and prove- Whaher prove by ID
card or oflicial docume are issue by govemmenl, such as a fingrerprint, signalue, etc.
The govemment is more important to identiS who person and witl be complicated and
costly, The tools or equipment belong to govemment is not up to date and low
technology.
Fingerprints are another way to identify I I ] a peson and are not complicated not need
to by document, Even though the fingerprint reader tools is not ereensive but cannot b€
read or process by itself and not to have other device to process shut as computer, The
Finger?rint Imaging Prcgram for pe$onality id€ntification [2] is a concept to minimizE
the work proc€ss and easy to use and user friendly. The Personality identificalion
process can be made easier and more convenient by using Minutiao matching.

2 Related Literature

2.1 FhgerpriDts
Fingerprints F€atule and specifications. The Fingerprints are often us€d to identi[ or
prove to be the same person. The Fingerprints is the most reliable way and unigue but
there is little change depend on age. [3] Fingerprints consisl of two typ€s ofstripes- Thc
fi.st called "Ridge" caused by the embossed surfac€ from the outer skin. And another
type called'Groove or Valley" is a depth that is lo*,er than the level of the convex. So
you will see that the skin on the finger will have a higher line and another line deep.

The convex lines and $ooves are altcrnate. [3]
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Fi& 1. Groove and the bulge ofthe finger.

Fingerprints can b€ classified into lbur pattems: Arch, Lnnar Loop, Whorl by have de{ail
as:

l. Arch pattems: This is a special pa(em and unique. It only 5% of person for
Arch pattem and caD be define; I ) simple arch, 2 ) t€nted arch.

':\i
(a) (b)

Fi& 2. Arch Fuerns (a) simple arch, (b) tentsd arch.

2. Loop palterns: This patt$n is most common offingerprints and can be founded
60-65% and can be define as l) ulnar loop, 2) radial loop.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Loop pattems (a) ulnar loop and (b) radial loop-

3. Whorl patlcm is a fingerprint with a circular line around the middle, similar to
a spiral. The person with this fingerprint pansm is about lG35o/o and can be define
corcentric whd and whorl spiral.

4. Mixed Fingerprints is a sp€cial fingerprint and cannot be matched to any the
three types mentioned above, bul may consist of two fingerprints mixed and more than
two shoals or more [4].

@r t r\
N

Fig. 4. Fingerprint Pattems (a) Arch (b) Right Loop (c) Whorl (d) Mixed ligue

2.2 Mrtchitrg thc FiDgcrpriDt

Fingerprint Matching Methods ar€ fingerprint or finger scan techniques that compare
the registered fingerprint templates. With fingeerints being scanned as fingerprint
matching, the techniquss commonly used in finger scanners prqsent two types of
matching: miniature matching and patt€rn matching [5].

2.2.1 Minirture Matchitrg
This method uses the principle that each one ofus fingerprints. The line form is often

referred to as the junior point. Bifurcation is the point where the line separates and the
endings are the places where the lin€ ends. ln the finger recording proccss for
registation. Minialure point arc generated in the form of positions relale to each other
both ofposition and direction. This will be recorded as a relerenc€ value and converted
to digital data stored as a template. This will be recorded as a rcference value and
convened to digital data stor€d as a template.

This data is stored as the value ofthe underlying fingerprint. To be used to monitor
the pqson when there is comparison ofusage Miniature matching occurs when a finger
scan ofa fingerprint user is performed. Of users who have been added. lt will undergo
a mini checkout process as well as a master fingerprint imagc.

The referencc points that have been separated as thejunctions are convened to digilal
dala and will be compared the level ofsimilarity to the underlying image. It was recorded
at the time of rcgisAation.

By trying to oompare points. As much as possible in value definitely defined. This
value will d€termin€ the comparative results obtained. It must bc close to how well it
will match as ajunior as shown in Figure 5. [6]

l=
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Fig.s. Minutiae matching process.

2.2.2 Patterl Mrtching

One unique feature ofalgorithm the pattem is the effect ofall fingerprints. Countcd not
only for specific fingerprint effects. Like a mini match. Include sub areas, this includes
the thickness, the curvature, and density ofthe lines [7],[81. The reason of thes€ is the
complexity of the algorithm. The database model is independent ol'the size of the
fingerprint sensor and does not depend on the capaciq .

Minutiae in ringerprints.

To the extent of the way the Minuses. tt will be damaged by the dilliculty of finger
recognition with variable fingerprints. But for matching algebraic the format is not. So
The graphics that come ftom the capture devica to distinguish it from those stored in the
database. The op€ration ofthe program to determine fingerprints and centering which
may not be the center ofgravity fiom middle finger

After ttEt, the image is cut at a fixed distanc€ around the center of the image, It is a
rectsngle, aftcr which the cut area is compressed and storcd for laler lxairing- The proof
proaess starts with a fingerprint image of the user. After that, the prototype image
recorded at registralion will be compared to the scanned fingerprint image, To determine
the differencc with the underlying image, a Verificalion 'fhreshold value is used, which
describes the minimum permissible deviation that is us€d to determine tlre fingerprint.
Malch the same as the one stored as shown in Fig 6 shown a fingerprint patlem
matching.

Llrtc h?
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Fig. 6. Illustralion a fin8c.print pal&m matching.

3 Proposed method

In this section, the detail for checking criminal background with fingerprint are
described. Start with system overview as Figure 7 then followed by th€ sub-process
detail. From Figure 7, the program has two parts. First is the fingerprint storage to
database process and the other one is the lingerprint verification process.

By the way, both of part arc a similar process. 'l'he fingerprint storage process will be
rec€ived fingsr?rint image fiom the criminal record and to improve fingerprinls and
validate key point and convert the data to storin&
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Output

Fig. 7. The Criminal background check program with fingerprint system overview.

Afier thal n€xt process is fingerprint validation, this process will be printed the
fingerprint !o smooth surface objet, white colure non texture then caEue by cell phone's
camera and checking the fingerprint identity from database.

3.1.1 The imsgc rdjusting to grsy tone proc€dur€.

WheD wc import fingerprint image from cell phone camera the image has blue tone
and to make easier improving process will be change to gray scale. The gray image
intensity is depend on the number of bits used. For example, an 8-bit grayscale image at
a total 256 color level, typically in the 0-l or 0-255 rang€.

Input fingerprint lnput li ingerpri nr

lmage Enhancement Image Enhancement

Feature Exlraction l'eatur€ Ext aqtion

Data Storing Checking Fingerp.int
Fingerprint data

base and bsckground

t

3.1 Fingerprhtetrhrncemcnt

The fingerprint quality improving is a step to make the image sharpoess and better and makes
the result higher acruracy- Because some pan of the image has lost or int€rferenc€ from
outside environment, while shooting or blocked by oil of the skin or fingerprint, was over-
ink printed. So, the image will not be perfected then the fingsrprint quality Impmving is the
one to improve image as a basis, There are 5 steps as:

t
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3.1.2 lmsge i[tensilicstion proccdure.

After adjust the image to Grayscale the next step will be sharpness of the image-
Because the image might Ioss some details in Grayscale convenion process. So, the
Picture intensificadon process will impove image details, lines and edges.

3.13 The motrochrome image adjusting proc€dur€-

After adj usting the image to grayscale and contrast adjustnent which state by digital has
only 2 states

l) 0: Means that the pixel is black
2) l; Means thar the pixel is white
It will easy 10 identify to the next feature.

3.1.4 llatr storrgc proccdurcs.

It will be done after the monochrome image adjusting procedure succ€ssfully. tt will save
the image to database and takes the fingerprint image for aulhentication.

Fig E. Pnr.ess of image enhancemenl diagram.

Input Iingerprint

Convert to Caavscale

Conrast Imagc

Convert to BW

Save Image

t

t
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lmpon fi ngerprint image.

Converting image to gray scale.

II
Imase intensillcation-

Monochrome image adjusting.

Image storage.

Fig. 9. The proc.€ss ofimproving the quality of fingerprint images diagram.
3.2 Fingerpritrt C ha rscterizrtion Process.

Characterization is a process offinding the position of a muzzle, which is divided into
two types. l) End Point (Ridge Ending) and 2) Split point (Ridge Bifurcation) which
procedure is developing based on the workflow for finding the number of pixels in each
pixel. By start checking the gray of each pixel where value is around 255 and if found

I

^t
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pixel value is 255 surrounding area as equal to I or 3 that pixel is the end point or points
separated after thal wilt keep thal value, position by row and column at that pixel stored
to the buffer. MINUTIAE will transfer to Minutiae regulation process by position
correcting. The principle is to find distance betweon the two nodes, where the distance
is stored in a row and column. Between the two p()ints is less than 4 that mean two
MIN[-ITIAE are close together and one of miniatur€ will bo removed. I]

33 Compsrisoo of ldcntity Poitrts.

Fingerprid authentication is a microscopic method of ch€cking fing€rprints. The
number of databases that are included in the core database is minutia alignment and
minutia malching. Minutia is the finding of fingerprints that needs to be rsonitored ard
consistent. With the structure around the muzzle in the database of 5 points after the
succ€ssful sdjustment. This is a pairwise process where the principle is to count the
number of pairs of fingerprints matching lhe fingerprint of the finge.print in the
database. Based on the distance fiom each point. The result will be in percentage format.
If the match is less tha[ 70 percent, it is not the same fingerprint, But if more than or
equal Considered to be the same fingerprint. I I I

The distance will check betwe€n five 5-node of Minutia and compared to the input
ref'erence, defining e as the following tolerances as: imported image wi& the same
images in the database, the ave.age is I or closed to l.
The image value x ofaxis - (impon value x axis - .el'erence value x axis ) <:0 or, the
imagevalueyofa,ris-(Importvalueya\is-referencevaluey&\is)<=0Fromabove
eq. all of points witl be m€asured 5 times then will average the measuring
value each time.

Fig. 10. The dots color comparison as Minutiae method diagram.
The image shows the color dots that has calculated values which the computation takes the
intersection point and the computed point. Minutia€ comparisons.

3.4 Workng process ortput prograD.

The output ofth€ program will compare fingerprint input data and database. Ifthe image
are matched to data, will be displayed along with the name and crime information

I
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and if the data does not match. The program will not display.
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Fig. I l. Thc output where fingerprint image is matching.
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Fi& 12. Th€ output where fingerprint image is not match.

Experimental and Results

This work is comparing the fingerprints that was taken from mobile phone camera.
The objecl was printed on white paper and no te(ure. The process has thrc.e stsp6 l)
improve quality of images, 2) identify and 3) fingerprint authentication.

We have laken photograph of 20 fingerprints and divided into fingerprinl.s in tO
databas€s and fingerprints that were not in the database. It is brought into the process of
validation and comparison to test data consistency. The results of classilication is
separated into three categories as follows.

l. Found fingerprints and found criminal records.
2. Found fingerprints, but no criminal records,
3. Fingerprints not found.

E
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The rgsults sho'$n as 20 imagss of finSerprints was processed accurately. ID case
maiches or unmalched was showed l00o/o accuracy and timing }\rs processing l-2
minut€s pff process. [n the futurr, the res€archer has proposed that this program can be
developed and access real-time to the database and developed 10 mobile application.

4.1 Case fmgerprhts and criminsl hlstory findirgs.

Resulc casc I
The results showed the input image is matched to database as lD

compar€d to database tables- Fingerprint code : 102,4
Identifi cation no. 66$,f630,l8306
Name - Family name Mn Uthid Pakdeesuk
Lawsuits 2

102 4.tif.
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Rssult : Case 6
Command Code: Computing similarity b€twe€n Input Imgljpg and ftom

a Figure 1

Eilc Edit Ve$/ lnsert lools D.5hop ltindow E lp
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trx

dglnal lmag. : lnput lmglJpg lratching lO: 102 8
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Result : Case 2
Command Code: Computing similadty between lnput lrngljpg and 102_E from
FVC2002: I
The r€sults showed the lnpd Img is matched to database as ID 102_5.tiq comparEd to
datsbase tables. Fingerprint code : 102_5
Identification no. : 2291488490915
Name - Family name Mr Kreangsak Suksrikeaw
Lawsuits 3

ii Figure 1

El. Edit U6r lns€rt fools Scsttop lrndow Hdp

JEJd.i, b \-rflOqa-E 0tr ets

trx

frglnd imago : lnput lmglJpg tlatching lD: 102 5

'to0 100

20c

/-- '-:-i i-.:::+
t..i,//. 1-=-=.i:.
'-'ifri::A:\:
I,f,6i,ii300 :i00

lm 2m 300 1m N 3U)
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Result:Case3
Command Code: Computing similarity between Input Imgljpg aDd fiom

FVC2002: I
Output 3
'Ihe results showed the Input img is matched to database as ID 10"_6.tif, compared to
database tables. Fingerprint code : 102_6
Identification no. : 83l0/,0ll27322
Name-Family name Mrs Ratchaneekorn Huedkhuntod
Lawsuits 3

. rigurE I

El. Edit y's lns€rt Jook q.*top lIndow Hdp'lrjde h -.-.$Oer'E!,0tr o@

trX

Oiginal imagc : lnput lmglJpg Uatchlng lD : 102 6
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1m 2N 3(n 't00 200 300
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R€sult ; Case 4
Command Code: Computing similarity betw€en lnput lmgljpg and from

102 t
FVC2002: I
Output 4
The results showed the Input Img is matched to database as lD 102_7.til; oompored to
dat bas€ tables- Fingerprint code : 102_7
I&rtification no- : 50479417? 4543
Name-Family name Mis,s Yamsporn Kohkerd
Lawsuits I

trxa fiqure 1

Ele Edit yi€u/ lnrlrt Joolr D6ttop !{indow Hdp

-ldd; h \-.+"7Oe/.rA [tr :E

Original imag€ : lnput lmgl.lpg llatchlng lD : 102 7
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4.2 In c{se fingerprint imrge was trot fouDd crimbrl rccord

Result : Case 6
Command Code: Computing similarity between Input Imgljpg and I02 8 fiom
FVC2002: I
Output 6
The rssults showed tbe Input lmg is matched to databss€ as lD l0l l,tif, comparcd to
databas€ lables. Fingerprint codc : l0l_l
IdentificatioD no. : 2t901 16378731
Name-Family name Miss Safon Jananchupol , Not found criminal record-

i rigu.e t

El. Edit yiew Instrt Ioolr Dliltop Window ldp
"lEJdi h '.iflO€/'E 0tr aE!

trx

Oiiginal irnag€ : lnput lmglJpg Matching lO : t01 1

100 100

200 200

300 300

100 z),0 3tn lm N 3(n
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5 Conclusion

The performance ofchecking criminal background profile with fingerprint systems is
based on image processing. In this paper present a highlights of the event to useful
methodology for fingelprint crime recorder can be used lo assist in criminal history
investigations, For helping to reduce the cost and time spent investigating c.ime
records. Moreover, the fing€rprint verification program can be used to develop a
fingerprint verification program cell phone. Which can be used in the r€al world and
increased security for life and prop€rty.
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